
Dear	  Grower,	  
	  
Welcome	  to	  St.	  Matt’s	  Community	  Garden!	  
	  
Enclosed	  you	  will	  find	  information	  pertinent	  to	  our	  community	  garden,	  	  
including	  the	  following:	  
	  

• Rules	  &	  Regulations	  
• Success	  and	  Security	  at	  the	  Garden	  
• Watering	  and	  Composting	  
• Articles	  and	  Info	  on	  “square	  foot”	  gardening	  

	  
Upon	  completing	  the	  attached	  St.	  Matt’s	  Community	  Garden	  Registration	  
form,	  you	  will	  receive	  a	  key	  for	  the	  community	  garden	  shed,	  located	  at	  the	  
south	  side	  of	  the	  garden.	  
	  
We	  look	  forward	  to	  a	  successful	  growing	  season	  together!	  

2012	  CONTACT	  INFORMATION	  
	  

Should	  you	  have	  any	  questions	  or	  concerns,	  please	  contact:	  
	  

St.	  Matthew’s	  Anglican	  Church	  
705-‐759-‐2545	  

stmattsanglican@gmail.com	  
	  

For	  general	  info	  
please	  visit	  our	  garden	  website:	  

	  
www.stmattsgarden.wordpress.com	  

	  
	  
	  

St.	  Matthew’s	  Anglican	  Church	  	  
1643	  Wellington	  St.	  East	  

Sault	  Ste.	  Marie,	  ON	  	  P6B	  1L7	  
705-‐759-‐2545	  

stmattsanglican@gmail.com	  
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Rules	  &	  Regulations	  
	  
The	  garden	  area	  is	  land	  owned	  by	  St.	  Matthew’s	  Anglican	  Church	  and	  has	  been	  allocated	  for	  the	  benefit	  
of	  the	  St.	  Matt’s	  Community	  Garden	  members.	  	  To	  ensure	  satisfactory	  use	  of	  the	  garden	  area,	  garden	  
policies	  have	  been	  implemented.	  
	  
PLOT	  REGISTRATION	  AND	  MAINTENANCE	  

• The	  garden	  plot	  measures	  10'x4'	  and	  is	  available	  for	  $20	  per	  year.	  	  Access	  to	  water	  and	  the	  

Community	  Tool	  Shed	  is	  provided.	  Each	  garden	  plot	  will	  be	  assigned	  a	  number	  to	  distinguish	  

garden	  plots.	  

	  

• There	  is	  a	  limit	  of	  one	  plot	  per	  member	  and	  the	  plots	  are	  assigned	  on	  a	  first	  come,	  first	  served	  

basis.	  	  	  

	  

• Payment	  of	  membership	  fee	  is	  necessary	  before	  you	  begin	  gardening	  and	  should	  be	  submitted	  

with	  your	  completed	  registration	  form.	  	  Keys	  for	  the	  garden	  shed	  will	  be	  made	  available	  upon	  

payment	  of	  membership	  fee.	  

	  

• Your	  Plot	  must	  be	  fully	  planted	  by	  June	  30th.	  	  Any	  plots	  left	  unattended	  (overgrown	  weeds,	  

unharvested	  produce,	  etc.)	  for	  more	  than	  two	  weeks	  will	  be	  reassigned	  and	  your	  plot	  fee	  will	  

not	  be	  refunded.	  	  If	  you	  plan	  to	  be	  out	  of	  town	  and	  need	  help	  watering	  or	  harvesting,	  please	  

make	  arrangements	  with	  a	  neighboring	  gardener.	  	  

	  

• St.	  Matt’s	  Community	  Garden	  is	  committed	  to	  the	  use	  of	  organic	  gardening	  practices.	  	  This	  

means	  that	  all	  chemical	  herbicides,	  insecticides	  and	  fertilizers	  are	  banned	  from	  use	  in	  the	  

garden.	  	  

	  

• You	  must	  contribute	  a	  minimum	  of	  8	  hours	  to	  community	  garden	  maintenance	  by	  August	  31st.	  	  

This	  service	  time	  is	  separate	  from	  the	  time	  you	  spend	  working	  in	  your	  own	  garden	  plot.	  

	  

• You	  are	  expected	  to	  help	  with	  the	  preparation	  of	  the	  garden	  opening	  at	  the	  beginning	  of	  the	  

season	  and	  at	  the	  end	  of	  the	  season	  with	  its	  closing,	  along	  with	  assisting	  at	  scheduled	  Work	  

Bees	  throughout	  the	  growing	  season.	  	  Work	  Bees,	  Opening	  and	  Closing	  Work	  Days	  will	  be	  

communicated	  to	  members	  as	  scheduled.	  

	  

• A	  Membership	  Binder	  (located	  in	  the	  Garden	  Shed)	  will	  have	  a	  section	  to	  record	  your	  

maintenance	  contribution	  hours.	  	  All	  contact	  information,	  memos,	  etc.	  will	  also	  be	  found	  in	  this	  

binder.	  

	  

• Any	  changes	  in	  your	  contact	  information	  should	  be	  given	  to	  the	  Garden	  Steering	  Committee.	  
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NOTE:	  No	  member	  can	  give	  a	  garden	  plot	  away.	  	  Any	  changes	  in	  rental	  of	  a	  plot	  must	  be	  registered	  

with	  the	  Garden	  Steering	  Committee	  by	  contacting	  St.	  Matthew’s	  Anglican	  Church	  at	  705-‐759-‐2545.	  	  

Plot	  registration	  for	  subsequent	  years	  begins	  September	  1st	  with	  preference	  given	  to	  gardeners	  who	  

currently	  have	  plots,	  have	  met	  all	  of	  their	  membership	  requirements	  and	  have	  indicated	  that	  they	  

wish	  to	  renew	  their	  plots.	  	  	  

	  
	  
NEIGHBOURLINESS	  

Please	  respect	  your	  fellow	  gardeners.	  

• Embrace	  the	  ‘community’	  aspect	  of	  community	  gardening	  and	  get	  to	  know	  your	  fellow	  
gardeners!	  
	  

• Do	  not	  pick	  anything	  from	  other	  members’	  plots	  without	  permission.	  
	  

• Children	  are	  welcome.	  	  We	  ask	  that	  guardians	  ensure	  that	  their	  curious	  young	  gardeners	  do	  not	  
disturb	  other	  plots.	  
	  

• No	  pets	  are	  allowed	  in	  the	  community	  garden	  area	  with	  the	  exception	  of	  Seeing	  Eye	  dogs.	  
	  

• St.	  Matt’s	  Community	  Garden	  does	  not	  assume	  financial	  responsibilities	  for	  any	  damage	  or	  
losses.	  
	  

• Smoking	  is	  prohibited	  within	  the	  garden	  area	  at	  all	  times.	  
	  

• Alcohol	  is	  prohibited	  on	  the	  garden	  property	  at	  all	  times.	  

	  

RESPONSIBILITIES	  

• Pathways	  are	  to	  be	  maintained	  at	  all	  times.	  	  Do	  not	  dig	  into	  main	  paths;	  keep	  paths	  level,	  rock-‐
free	  and	  free	  of	  personal	  items	  and	  garden	  debris.	  	  Avoid	  spilling	  soil	  onto	  the	  paths	  as	  it	  
encourages	  weeds.	  
	  

• Waste	  &	  Debris:	  Weeds	  and	  garden	  waste	  should	  be	  put	  into	  the	  composting	  bin	  marked	  A.	  	  
Recyclables	  and	  all	  other	  debris	  are	  to	  be	  brought	  home	  by	  members	  for	  recycling	  or	  trash.	  
	  

• Water	  service	  is	  available	  between	  May	  1st.	  and	  October	  1st.	  	  Unattended	  watering	  is	  not	  
permitted	  (i.e.	  sprinklers).	  	  Be	  sure	  to	  not	  water	  other	  gardener's	  plots	  without	  their	  
permission.	  	  	  
	  

• While	  there	  is	  no	  fence	  around	  St.	  Matt’s	  Community	  Garden	  at	  this	  time,	  members	  are	  
encouraged	  to	  adhere	  to	  ideal	  gardening	  hours	  of	  8am	  –	  8pm,	  seven	  days	  a	  week.	  	  In	  the	  fall,	  
ideal	  hours	  are	  between	  8am	  –	  6pm.	  	  These	  hours	  are	  to	  ensure	  the	  safety	  of	  gardeners	  and	  to	  
respect	  our	  community	  neighbours.	  
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• Please	  ensure	  the	  Community	  Tool	  Shed	  is	  locked	  when	  you	  leave.	  
	  

• Gardeners	  have	  the	  privilege	  of	  borrowing	  tools	  from	  the	  Community	  Tool	  Shed.	  They	  are	  to	  be	  
cleaned	  before	  they	  are	  returned	  to	  the	  shed.	  	  Tools	  are	  not	  to	  be	  taken	  home	  overnight.	  	  
Please	  report	  tools	  that	  need	  repair	  or	  replacement	  in	  the	  Membership	  Binder.	  
	  

• No	  construction	  is	  permitted	  in	  the	  garden	  without	  prior	  approval	  from	  the	  Garden	  Steering	  
Committee.	  

	  

VANDALISM/THEFT	  

• Stealing	  of	  any	  kind	  (vegetables,	  tools,	  equipment,	  etc.)	  will	  result	  in	  the	  loss	  of	  your	  plot.	  	  If	  
vandalism	  or	  theft	  occurs,	  please	  notify	  the	  Garden	  Steering	  Committee	  by	  contacting	  St.	  
Matthew’s	  Anglican	  Church	  at	  705-‐759-‐2545.	  
	  

• Help	  us	  to	  discourage	  losses	  by	  questioning	  unfamiliar	  faces	  and	  keeping	  the	  Community	  Tool	  
Shed	  locked.	  

	  

COMMUNICATION	  

• All	  members	  are	  encouraged	  to	  attend	  garden	  meetings	  and	  socials	  throughout	  the	  year.	  	  
Meetings,	  socials,	  and	  other	  events	  will	  be	  posted	  in	  the	  Membership	  Binder,	  online	  at	  
www.stmattsgarden.wordpress.com	  and	  sent	  out	  via	  email.	  
	  

• Log	  all	  volunteer	  hours,	  observations,	  suggestions	  or	  complaints	  in	  the	  Membership	  Binder	  
located	  inside	  the	  Tool	  Shed.	  

	  

You	  and	  your	  fellow	  gardeners	  are	  the	  caretakers	  of	  the	  whole	  garden	  site.	  	  It	  is	  through	  your	  
efforts	  that	  it	  will	  become	  a	  beautiful	  and	  productive	  place!	  
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Success	  and	  Security	  at	  the	  Garden	  
	  

Adapted	  from	  the	  Community	  Action	  Coalition	  of	  South	  Central	  Wisconsin	  Community	  Garden	  
Organizer’s	  Handbook.	  	  See:	  http://cacscw.org/garden_handbook.php	  

	  

SUCCESSFUL	  COMMUNITY	  GARDENING	  

• Plan	  to	  visit	  your	  garden	  two	  to	  three	  times	  a	  week	  during	  the	  growing	  season.	  	  Make	  a	  
schedule	  with	  yourself	  or	  other	  gardeners.	  	  Write	  it	  in	  your	  calendar;	  post	  it	  on	  your	  fridge.	  	  
Because	  your	  garden	  is	  not	  located	  in	  your	  yard,	  it’s	  sometimes	  easy	  to	  forget	  that	  there	  is	  
weeding,	  watering,	  staking	  or	  harvesting	  to	  do.	  
	  

• Attend	  scheduled	  meetings	  and	  workdays.	  	  This	  will	  help	  you	  meet	  other	  gardeners	  and	  
become	  part	  of	  the	  your	  gardening	  community.	  	  You’ll	  also	  learn	  about	  the	  various	  jobs	  and	  
projects	  that	  need	  to	  be	  done	  to	  keep	  your	  garden	  in	  shape.	  
	  

• Make	  friends	  with	  other	  gardeners.	  	  Experienced	  gardeners	  are	  an	  invaluable	  resource	  at	  your	  
garden.	  	  Pick	  their	  brains	  for	  gardening	  tips.	  	  Visit	  their	  plots	  to	  see	  how	  they	  stake	  their	  
tomatoes	  or	  trellis	  their	  beans.	  
	  

• Volunteer	  for	  garden	  jobs	  or	  sit	  on	  a	  committee.	  	  Community	  gardens	  don’t	  manage	  
themselves.	  	  They	  require	  a	  fair	  amount	  of	  work.	  	  By	  pitching	  in	  on	  a	  certain	  job	  or	  project,	  you’ll	  
be	  supporting	  the	  garden	  as	  a	  whole	  and	  ensuring	  that	  the	  work	  is	  spread	  among	  many	  people.	  
	  

• Educate	  yourself.	  	  Check	  out	  books	  from	  the	  library.	  	  Attend	  classes.	  	  Find	  resources	  online.	  	  
There’s	  always	  something	  to	  learn	  about	  gardening.	  	  The	  more	  you	  learn,	  the	  more	  success	  
you’ll	  have.	  

	  

SECURITY	  AND	  PERSONAL	  SAFETY	  AT	  THE	  COMMUNITY	  GARDEN	  

• Know	  your	  neigbours.	  	  Learn	  the	  names	  and	  a	  little	  bit	  about	  your	  non-‐gardening	  neighbors.	  	  
Share	  some	  extra	  produce.	  	  Take	  the	  time	  to	  visit	  with	  them	  about	  how	  the	  garden	  works	  if	  
they’re	  not	  familiar	  with	  it.	  	  You	  may	  be	  surprised	  to	  find	  that	  people	  just	  assume	  that	  they	  can	  
take	  food	  from	  the	  garden.	  	  “Hey,	  it’s	  for	  the	  community	  right?”	  
	  

• Harvest	  on	  a	  regular	  basis.	  	  Some	  people	  use	  the	  excuse	  that	  “a	  lot	  of	  food	  is	  going	  to	  waste”	  to	  
justify	  taking	  food	  from	  a	  garden	  without	  permission.	  	  	  
	  

• Grow	  more	  than	  you	  need.	  
	  

• Use	  common	  sense.	  Even	  thought	  your	  garden	  may	  be	  well	  lit,	  only	  garden	  during	  daylight	  
hours.	  	  Garden	  in	  pairs	  or	  keep	  a	  cell	  phone	  nearby	  if	  it	  makes	  you	  feel	  more	  comfortable.	  
	  

• Report	  theft,	  vandalism	  and	  unusual	  activities	  to	  garden	  leaders	  and	  the	  police.	  	  The	  more	  
people	  who	  are	  looking	  out	  for	  the	  garden	  and	  talking	  about	  what’s	  going	  on,	  the	  more	  success	  
you’ll	  have	  at	  being	  safe	  and	  curbing	  unwanted	  activities.	  
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A great way to feed youf so il and help your garden grow!

What is CO M POST?

Compost is the breakdown or decomposition of food and garden waste. lt
could be a mix of:

.leaves

. fruit and vegetable scraps

'weeds
. other plant waste

Tiny creatures such as bacteria, fungi, worms and sraall insects eat these materials and turn
them into compost this is called decomposition. When corrpost is ready to put on your
garden it wjll be dark brown and crumblv and it wil ook like soil.

Why should I put compost on the garden?

CompostisVERY GOOD for your garden. A 2 - 3 inch laver overyourwhoiegarden isvery
helpful lt will help your plants grow and keeps the soil morst. tt also keeps weeds down onger.
Helpful soll bugs like compost too. Compost is one of the best fert lizers Vou ca n feed your
Sarden.

How do I make compost?
Compost is easy to make. you need to save fruit and vegetable scraps from
your kitchen. Store thern in a closed container untjlyou can brrne them to the
garden. Dump Vour scraps in the composter regulary, and be sure to wash
out your bucket to prevent it from smelling bad. you should a so add leaves
and weeds that have not gone to seed from your garden.

The three most important things to do when bLrilding a compost pile are:

1) Break all waste into SMALL pl ECES to speed up decornposition.

2) Have a balance of WET WASTE -egg shells, vegetable and frLjit scraps,
fresh grass and weed clippings and DRy WASTE -- dry grass, dry leaves,
corn cobs. itis bestto have a mixture of about 1 part wet and2 parts dry;
you can also water your pile.

if it is too dry,

3) Make sure your pile is not too wet and turn it regularly so that AIR eets to all parts of the
pile. lf you do not have time to turn the pjle, it can s t without being tLrrned. Not mixing the
piie results in s{ower decompositlon. The pile rnaV smell bad if ihere ls not enough air in it.

ocGN/RJC 2oo8
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Ask us "Why garden organically?", and we will
answer, "Why notl". This may sound somewhat self-
righteous, but when it comes to it, why not? It is quite
possible to garden productively, effectively and
attractively without using chemical fertilisers and
pesticides.

Ttar is nor ro say lharorganic
sa.dening is jusr a quesrion of
avoidingthese producrs - iarfrom
it- Orsanic gardenins is feedins
the soil's livi.g crearures so rhar
(h.y can improve soil st.ucrure
and fertil,rr, \!hich in ru.n lead
to healthy plant grorvth. Ifs
recycling, ro prevcnr los and
wastage ol plant ioods. lr's
cre:rting d ivcs ity in rhe garden,
so the chances of one ceature
getiins out of hand are
mini'n;sed. Ifs ako a whole lot
more - using rhc besr fron rhc
past and lakins.dv.nuge oithe
benefils ol modern scientiiic

The argument that perticides
are ha.mful to us and our
sur roundtngs maynotcarrymuch
wcighr. Rrkes,.nd even planr
pots, have bcen shown ro cause
injuries rnd we srill use rlron.
Reporrs of dcad birds and
hedgehogs liaering thc ground
.re rire. Bur we kno\v ve.y lirile
about the long tern, less
dramrtic, elfects rhesechemicals
ha'e on us, and our en' ronmen rr

effects rhar rhe ordinaq person-
in.the- sarden is !nlikely ro
norice. Dcrriled reserrch has
sho*n!h.rpcsricide use on larms
canhave hirrf!lenccrs Despire
rigorous restrng, a sready rrickle
of Festicide products.re removed
fromsale, onsafery grounds,erch

year. Unforeseen harards ofren
only emerge afrer a deccde o.

Organic methods encourage
rccyclins -which is whar lnaking
composr and leaimould,srowins

srcen manurcs and using adimal
manurcs is allabout. Recycling
is good for the garden and your
pocket; 1! also avo kls unnece$rry

O!gaDic sardening also hakes
commons€nse by susscst ins rhat
you pur rhe risht plant in rhe
risht place. Ivlost gardeners
would not dream oitying ro get
a sun-lovins planr ro th.ive in
deep shade, but will srill use slug
pellets ro try and keep a slug-
s$ceprible hosta alive in a sh,g
ridden corner. Plants grow
hrppily when rh.y and rhe site
arewellmctched 1r rcally doesn't
nate sense ro expecr thcn to
s.ow on a site thar doesn ! sL,L!

Organic sardcning is great for
krds. Sprays can harrn rhem -

bcins small, children are orore
susceprible to porsons and more
lilely ro rolch and ear rhinss
rhar adrks *o!Un',. B!r rhey
can play srlcly rn nd orsanic
garden:nd Bc! involred in

!ickins c.rerpillrrs oll ihe
cabbages, covering rhc sccdiings
\viih cloches madc ftom thsric
lemonade bottles, and other

organic gardening actlvrties-
There is probrbly not a grcat

deal of harmdonc by asprinkling
oache mical fe.tilise.'e Kcept !hat
chcmically fed plants have been
shown to be mo.e arrracrive ro

resrs and discases rhin rhcir
orsanic cornterp!.rs. And
becruse advertisers would have
gardeners believc that they must
ahvars use feftilisers ildiey want
plants ro grow, they buy rhem
aod u* too rnuch. A le"' yca,s

ago, the magrzine Caden Ners
printed a report ftorn a soil
analysis ldbomtory whichsho* ed

thar asignificant number ofsoils,
sent for analysrs becruse planr
grorvrh *as poor, had actually
beenpoisoned brover left ili\ing.

Srncc the 1940 s, gar.lcnca
have bcen leJ up the chenital
path in the.vrkcoltheexplosion

Hr
org:niiatlon

inchemicalsusedby commerci.l
srowers. Th€re is now in
inc.easing realisation that rhis
particular path u a dead end.
We've been given the wrong
directions somewhere along thc
way. The anseer is nor to go

brck to rvhere wc rvere 50 yeam

ago, bur ro use modern scient ific
research and rlad,rio,1rl !visdo,n
to help us gtr ofi the chemical
treadmill and find a parh thr
willlcad us io a siner, hcalthier,

Ve may look bact on rhese

!nsofhistic.red drrs and taush,
slighrly shrmefaccdly, to think
rhar we blilhely poured poisons

on to orr lood, flo*ers and
$ ildlile.

AnJ le dtln't evcn need rol



SOWING TEE SEEDS

Furrow - A small v-shaped groove is made in the soil ard larger seeds are placed in
the groove and covered with soil. Smaller seeds ue placed in the shallowei
depression to allow seeds to spread out

Widc-Row Planting - Pianrs are planted in wide iows instead of multiple single
funows with pathways in between. For example an l8-inch area with a pathwav on
eirher side might be planted with lhree row\ ofbeans o inches anafl

Broadcast PlaDting - This t!?e ofplanring utilizes *,ider spaces easily worked from
both sides. The seeds are hand broadcasr as evenly as possible sprinlded with soii and
'amped duwn rhinring . u5 rall) rcqu1"d

Sced Tape - The advantage of Lrsing seed tape is that the seeds are evenly distributed
Prepare the area where you are placing the seed tape, place seed lape, cover with soil
and walef .

WATERINC

Whcn seeding is contplelcd qentl! and thoftrughly walcr u,ith a fine mist or
\\,alerinc can 1() prevent seeds liont washing oul ol lhcsoil \4onilor walerinc
" rdir orl arcf.llr r. cta,lr:l : d(-l r,.,.rrIrr ..\....'.,

'f II IN NIN(]

'I hin seedlings ollen and ear ly 1o
(larelirlly lhlnned planls can bc rc rove(l
clluce and l)ects can bc harvesled snlall

,f 
ItA NSPLANTIN{;

achieve thc r econncr)clcd plilnlrnr dtstance
lo ncw spaccs rvhrlc veeetables such as

When transplantine, bc sure your Iransplant rs transplnlted in qood soii a1 lltc
oplimum tenrperature lor thc planl Seed|nss shou d be watererJ {horouqhly bef{]rc
lrd rirld. ir1l- !\ rtcr l. .. tlr(r 1l.r ( Inr,J .rrt ,.r 'l| 1,.t .', ,,.r,'r, trr. k .

around the plant to elinlrnate air pockels Seedlings should bc sel oul at the same
dcplh they were erown in containers excepl lor lomatoes which can bc se1 in thc soil
up to their ilrsl ser ofleaves

INTERI'LAN'TING

l-ake ad\,antate ofearh, space lor quick nralur in! or shade-lo\ if!l Jrianls
l)lanl radish and canot secds togethcr \\'hcn lhe rariLsh rs pLrllcd llrrj lte cajrois
.\nother cxanrpie sloplant lel(uce bcrrrer| brocco iand.ahba!c Ilt! iutiiirc \\,1 lbc
kept shaded by these planrs

lltjl_(.I N(;

Io ]lIrlch etlcclrvrl\ preparc st,ri lrr. lrdrirfr
l'\( .r tr". L i rr,.L r(r.r

t:rJ rrold ilfrj rlrtlp.\1 lt) (hL] loll
:LrLir r: ltiLrcs. l,ir. itcrd.s !I;rr\



PLANTING SEEDS

Prepare The Soil
. Do not work soil that is wet Ifyou can take a handful of soij, squeeze it into

ball.fiat holds jrs shape wher taiped jr is roo wer to be worked. Dg;;"g *
waiking on the soil at this srage will compact it, whjch will limit rhe;;il,s
ability to hold water and o{ygen.

. Ifthe soil is too dry, it will break into
become crusty when watered. Water
test again

. Add organic matter,
surface

little particles th9.t will compact and
thoroughly, wait a couple ofdays and

grass clippings, compost and well-aged nanure to the

Soil lemper!ture
. Generally raised beds will result in earlier soilwarm-up.
. Seeds and seedlirgs (u/hjch musl be hardened offifgrown indoors) shouJd be

separated into groups depending on rvhen they should be sown or iransplanted
Always stan vr.ith qood seeds

. Early Spring soil len1perarure 4t)-45.1 de€irees F (peas, onions, dill, radish,
tumip, leltuce, spinach)

. i\4idsummer - 50,55 r degrees [ (Carrors, beers, cabbage llnrily, lcnnel,
cilantro, leek. parsntps. hard arnuals. chard)

. Lale Spring- 7[]r deJtrces Ij , alicl danqcr olfiost has passed (Beans, lonatoes.
lcndcr annuals o(rr . eq!planl, pcppers. sqrrash, cu(rrrnbersl

Soil Moisturc
. Mist the planted area daily wilh a fine nlisl dLUing dry pcriods, warnr clays

might reqLrirc trro apIlrcrlions 0nrc rtcdr.rrc rrcll esLablrshcd \\,aLcr lcss
liequently and dcepcr

r llusing drip rrriqation. rLrn il .rJlcn enoLlqh lo kecp the surlacc danrp but not
soggy unlil sprouts havc appcarcd

PREPARING I'I I I' SIiEI)

Presoak to soflen the secd coats ofhard seeds like peas, carrots and parsley Soak
seeds in ho1 to the touch waler fbr 2-3 hours then drain and planl imnledjaleiy Small
seeds nlay be nr\ed witf a dn, substa|ce like sand to prcvent clumping

Pre-sprouting ensures a unrirrrm result because r)nly gernrinaled secds are Lrlanted
To pre-sproul rolJ lhe seeds in a darnp paper r, rrr c] ,rr cJLrth rnstde arr open p astic bag
placed ir a wamt area Check lor sig.Ds olsprLrut|rqevery da! and planr u,iren they
sprolr1

Inoculatin.q pea and bean sceds add helplll rhizobrunr bacrena, impro\.ing bolh lhe
sorl and lhc crop Inoculanl is a!ailable at tost cilrden (:enters



dt li t: "r

"Square Foot" Gardening

Plant Spaclngs for Square Foot cardens

In the followlng llst, all spacings are according to Mel in SFG (chapter
18) unless otherwise indicated (Mel left a feLv out!)

,/sqft

B/sqft

r6ls
1/sqft
1/sqft

1/sqft

Ce ery 4/sqft (6') (accordinq to sqft reader Doreen
lo]laiqL

lcha.d (Swiss) l
Corll l/sqft {revrsed n 2/96 OG to 4/saft)

CLrcu mber! 2/sqft in a rov/ of 4 sqft (6 apart alonq rnl.ld e
sqlt row)

36/sqft

lt;,iI

ll?rro'.d- f .,ofl rd. o.c iQ to Jo I .odoa , o\.n t. r\ rjo.

Lf4u<rTelo. lr (ai rgro^ J o* 91 1:0.!!- qll'"r ,,
[i., o- u .o,o a o -"o. .a a-a r.a:e.
lo. .n< r ri <.rr

[arsrey _- _ ]iql.qrt
squafet ; r lre 1., reP

of

accordino to sqft reader Kevin M. Wilson
Beans: bush

Beans: pole

Broccoli

Carrots

Cauliflower



ac@rdlno to soft reader Kevln M' Wilson

6/sqft (2') (see s al technique in 2/95
SDinach

Summer: vine-type 3/4sqft (see special g.id); bush'
ype 1/3sqft (see special grid) (see also Zucchini's

ised spacing)

nter: 1/2sqft (see special grid)
weet Potatoes; 2/sqft (accordins to sqft reader
ohn Webster

accordino to soft.eader Kevin M. Wilson

ush-tyDe: 4/4sqft (see special grid); vine-type
1/sqft (in row of 4 on tiellis)omatoeS

bush-type 1/sqfU vine-type 1/2sqft - both kinds
lono t rellis

Zucchini
1/sqft

Spacing table

I:]ascd on the "Squarc lio()1 (ixrrlc rir!' b{)ok,
plus otrr crper rcnce a1 thc .iorrme! to I orlver
orqanrc !ri)rden

C)ne pianL rn a sqLlarc {one lool
p lan ls)
calrbagc. hro.Lr(rlr cir ! lrilo\\'cr,

l6 lli!r)t\ rr r \rlt lrrf
p1:Lr r. r

rii(l \lr ( rLrr'l .l.rrrI

tr
ffi
Itrtrm

EEEI
IEEE-'ril
lNNtrli'll
lNNt!r!l
IBEEEI
Itr-Ertrl
ItrtrNNl
IEEEFI

t'('nTrtr, cgtrplIf1,

i:our t)lrn(\ rn r \rtutirr (\r\ Lnr:lr spaer hctrrtr:rr tlrc
plif(\)
!11uct (trsl,lrclrl lr:rttcrlrca,J lLros. e,r1i. :\,r.,

chur,:l (:rlrtr lrrclr l)rrsh rcrns lfr .run r:o rirrL
chor. r'hor rLrrn. l,'rr:r1.:u!rr Ifdrrir ]lllL.trrrl

Nrne planls rn n s(llritrc l{irur rnch spucc ba1$ccn
th. t)lanls I

rirurr 1r'r: rrrrr r b..t i,)rr rirJr\l) \p f,r! r r. r

clr(r llrrll ,rrr,r irrrLlr !,ri r.

Llr (

SpecraJ clr rbLrrr: lrrans, ptas

11llar 
'rall 

.Ilr(( h( L\L f!rl

rup./i**^ > r-'* c t*r aota'z 1e-



COMMON INSECT PROBLEMS

NAME IN D ICATIO N CONTROL

Aphids

(colour
usually

varies but larvae
red or Breen)

. presence of ants

. foliage cu rls

. foli.ge tu rns

. a ph ids visible on

undersrde of
eaves and youn g

' gently rub the back of leaves
to sq uish a phid s

' spray leaves and stem with a

soaPY Water solution. RinSe.

CabbaBeworms

(colour:green)

. holes in leaves

black/dark green

droppings on

' handplck worn'rs

Slugs

(colou r: brownish-red or grey,

depend ng on type of slLg)

. ragSed ho es ln

. slimy tra I

. active 2 hours
after sunset and 2

hours before sun

' handpick after sunset with a

f ash ight

' cTeate a barrier around
plants wrth crushed eggshe ls

or wood ashes

. p ace sha low dishes of beer
or yeast/water mixture

Wireworms/click beetles

(colour: worrns are reddrsh
brown)

the roots of
plants, plants w I

w lt and then soon
die

' trap with potato peelings

scattered around ga aden.

. check every morning, then
co lect and destaoy

ocGN/RJC 2oo8



Colorado Potato Beetle

(co our: orange and
striped; eggs found
u nderside of eaves
orange)

bla ck
on the
are bright

chew folia ge of

eggplant

of leaves

handplck beetles and orange
arvae

dLrst plants with cornmeal or

heavy mulch

(adult: nocturnal moth) colo!r
varies from black to grey to
brown)

Cutworm . nocturna lTioth:adult

. in the morlling, you'l
find your seed ngs on the
ground, nipped off at
ground evel

. p ants ook chopped
dow 1, and are left to d e

. make collars of cardboa rd for all
valuable seedlings

. dig around the base of destroyed
seedllngs, and destroy any cutworms
you find(they usua lly spend the day
underground beslde the p ant ihey
fed on the nieht before)

Earwig

{ \/,r
/**-*
el 4/ ''{'l4

(colour: mainly black with red
markrngs and pincers)

. earwigs are often a

common sight
everywhere around th€
gardeir

. an nverted f owerpot filled with
crumpled paper wil attract them

. in the morning, shake !he
flowerpot into a pail of water to
drown the earwigs

. p ant your carrots (which earwigs
ove) eariy or late n the grow ng

season to outwit them

ocGN/RlC 2oo8



SEEDS

You might want to fihd some of your plants that a re healthy, strong
and quick growing, and let them flower and go to seed. you can
then collect and dry the seeds and save them to plant next year.

. This might mean letting your radishes, broccolior spinach go
to flower instead of harvesting them.

. Or you might let some beans and peas stay o! the vine until
the plant dies and the pods are large.

. You can also let other vegetables, like squash, cucumber or peppers stay on the plant
until they are big and tough and not very good to eat. This is usuallv when the seeds
are ready to be saved.

Sgme plants will only produce seeds the second Vear of planting, so yoLr would have to leave
thern in the garden over the winter and wait until next season to get seeds. (TheV would have
to be heavily mulched in the Ottawa area to prevent winter killing)

. Beets, cabbage, carrots, celery and onions all produceseedsintheirsecondyearof
growth.

Seeds should be taken out of their fruit or pods, washed, spread on a baking sheet and left on a
sunny window sill indoors to dry. When they are dry, Vou can put them in a jar or small bag,
labelthe container, and keep them in a cool, dark, dry place until Vou need to use thern. {a
fridge ora freezer is best)

Not all of the seeds you save will grow plants next year. Some
seeds you buy in the store grow only hybrids, which mean that
their plants will not produce good seeds. Sometimes when
insects pollinate your flowers, they mix the pollen up with
other plants, and the seed will not grow well.

€)cGN/R.rC 2oo8



WHAT IS COMPANION PLANTING?

. Companion planting is a way of growing plants in your garden that helps your
plants stay healthy and keeps insects away. lt is something that you may
choose to practice, some people have found it helpful.

. Some plants grow better when they are next to other ones like carrots and
tomatoes.

. Some plants Bive off a smell from their flowers and leaves, or a chemjcal
from their roots that insects don't like, so they stay away.

. Some plants are verv good for the soil like peas and beans. They add
nutrients when theV grow that help other plants to stay healthy and strong.

COMPANION PLANTS FOR PEST CONTROL

PLANT KEEPS AWAY PLANT N EAR

Aasil tomatoes, all plants

G a rlic aphids, onion fJies, spider mltes, weevils tomatoes, cabbage

Horseradish potatoes, eggplant

M a rigold n€malodes/ mexican bean beet e & many potatoes, tomatoes, strawberries,
beans, all plants benefit

cabbage moth, flea beetle tomatoes, cabbage

Nasturtiu m white flies, aphids, sqLrash b!gs beans, brocco i, cabbage, potatoes,
sq uash, radishes, tomatoes

Hot Pepper aphids, caterpillars, rodents as a Powder or spray on the leaves or
on the grourd - all plants

Rosema ry cabbaee moth, bean beet es, c;rrot f y cabbage, broccoli, .arrots, beans,

S age cabbage moth, carrot fly cabbage, brocco i, carrots

Tan9y flving insects, cricumber beetles, ants, squash
buss

fruits trees, berries, frulting plants,

squash, tornato, c!cumber

Thyme

Moths, cabbage worm, f ea beetle, anlmals plant outsid€ the earden as a border

ocGN/RlC 2OO8



DON'T PTANT

CARF:

P LANT:

P LANT N EAR:

HARVESTi

P E STS:

N OIE S:

NEAR:

BEANS
(Bean Fanily)

3 to 4 inches apart, 1 inch deep
Bean seeds will not sprout in cold sojl. 5o it is important
to plant seeds in the garden after the last frost of spring
(late MaV)

Carrots, cauliflower, cucumbers, cabbages, corn,

Garlic, onion, chives, leeks, beets

Beans need a lot ofsun
Water often, don't let the soil dry out
n hot weather, you can cover the soil with a mulch, like

compost, to keep the soil moist

Ready to be picked in about 8 weeks
Pick when pods are small and tender; if you wait too
long, the piant may stop produclng beans

Aphids, bean beetles, birds, rodents, blight, mildew
Marigolds and summer savory keep the bean beetle

P ant bush beans and potatoes in neighbouring rows-
the potatoes keep the bean beetle awav and the beans
keep the potato bug away

PIant climbing beans next to corn, the beans will climb
up the stalks
Turn the plants back into the soilwhen they die; bean
planis are high in nitrogen and are very good for the soil

OCGN/RJC 20o8



PLA

PLANT NEAR:

HARVEST:

DON'T PLANT

CAR E:

NEAR:

BEETS
(Beet Family)

The seeds should be planted 1 inch apart, then when
sprouted, thinned to 4 inches apart (note: you can eat
the young sprouted plants which you have thinned)
Plant seeds in tl:re garden in early spring, aithoLlgh your
early crop may be affected by leaf minor larvae.
You can plant a second crop after Vou have picked the
first

Broccoli. cabbagp, eauliflowe', lertuce. o.ions. swiss
chard

Pole beans (climbing beans)

Beets ilke lots of sun, but can grow in some shade as

Need lots of water to keep the roots tender
Put compost in the soil before planting

Ready to be picked in about 8 weeks
You can eat the leaves and the roots

Cutworms, slugs, snails, leaf miners, rodents

The roots will stay good into the late fal if you cover
them with a heavy mulch, such as d.y leaves or straw;
squirrels rnay steal yoLrr beets; chicken wire (or mesh

wire) can be used to cover the planting area and
discourage the squirrels

PESTSI

N OT ES:

@cGN/RlC 2oo8



PLANT N EAR:

DON'T PTANT

CAREI

P LANT I

HARVEST:

PE5T5:

N OIE S:

NEARI

BEANS
(Bean Family)

3 to 4 inches apart, t inch deep
Bean seeds will not sprout in cold soil. So it is important
to plant seeds in the garden after the last frost of spring
(late MaV)

Carrots, cauliflower, cucurabers, cabbages, corn,
radishes

Garlic, onion, chives, leeks, beets

Beans need a lot of sun
Water often, don't let the soil dry out
ln hot weather, you can cover the soil with a mulch, like
compost, to keep the soil moist

Ready to be picked in about 8 weeks
Pick when pods are small and tender; if you wait too
long, the plant may stop produc ng beans

Aphids, bean beetles, birds, rodents, blight, mildew
Marigolds and summer savory keep the bean beetle

Plant bush beans and potatoes in neighbouring rows-
the potatoes keep the bean beetle away and the beans
keep the potato bug awaV

PIant c imbing beans next to corn, the lleans will climb
up the stalks
Turn the plants back into the soil when thev diej bean
plants are high in nitrogen and are very good for the soil

crcGN/RJC 2oo8



DON'T PLANT

CARE:

PLANTI

PLANT N EAR:

H A RVFST:

PESTS:

NEAR:

BROCCOLT
lLaDoage famttyJ

18 inches apart,l/2 inch deep (these plants need their
space!)
Grows best if you start the seeds indoors in early spring
and transplant them to your garden up to 3 weeks
before the last frost or in the mid lune for a fall harvest.

Beets, cabbage, carrots, marigolds, nasturiums, thyme,
tomatoes

Strawberries, mustard

Broccoli plants like cool tefiparatures, a lot of sun and
love nutrient-rich soil
They need to be watered often, use a mulch in hot
weather to keep the soil from drying out
Pul composr in the soil be{ore pld.lting

Ready to be picked in about 16 weeks
It is ready when the flower;ng head is big enough to eat
and the buds are still tightly closed and green.
lf you wait too long, it will turn into yellow flowers
Cut off the head only, just above the large leaves, the
plant will produce smaller heads in week or two

Aphids, cutworms, root maggots, cabbage worms

ocGN/RJC 2oo8



DON'T PLAN T

CARE:

P LANT:

PLANT N EAR:

H A RV EST:

P ESTS:

N OT ES:

NEAR:

CABBAG E
(Cabbage Family)

18 inches apart, t/2 inch deep
Grows best if started indoors in early spring for an early
crop or seeded already in the garden in mid-Jun€ for a

fal{ harvest.
Put the small plants in your gtsrden no more than 3
weeks before the last frost

Carrots, cucumbers, spinach, celery, di{1, onions,
potatoes

strawberries, tomatoes, pole beans {climbing beans)

Cabbage plants like cool temperatures, lots of sun, but
don't like to get too hot, so some shade ls good too.
Cabbage iikes lots of water when it is small. When it is

big don't water it as much or the head might split.
Cabbage will not thrive in poor soil and therefore will
need a lot of nutrients (example: a large amount of
compost worked into the soil) to grow well.

Cabbage will be ready in about 16 weeks.
Cut when the head has formed and feels firm.

5lugs, snails, aphids, cabbage worms, cutworms, flea
beetles
Strong smelling herbs like hyssop, thyme, wormwood,
rosemary and peppermint will keep the cabbage
butterfly away,
Don't plant cabbage in the same place in your garden
every year, or where you pianted broccoli or cauliflower.
This will help to keep pests away from your plants.

ocGN/RJC 2oo8



PLANT N EAR:

DON'T PLANT N EAR I

PLANT i

CAR E:

HARVEST I

P ESTS:

CARROTS
(Catot Famity)

ln rows,1/2 inch deep (warning: seeds are very small, so
be careful to sow them thinly.)
Dig the soil well before pianting(compost can be added
to the soil at this time to make the soil less compact).
Plant early or iate; late MaV or m idjune is best_
l ett-ce, Io-nrrops. radishe(. cabbage. o-io 1s. pea(.

Potatoes
Dill, also next to a pathway in your garden; footsteps
could compact the soil and cause misshapen roots.

Carrots will grow well with lots of sun, or with some
sha de.
They need a lot of water when they are smali but cut
down on the water when they are big to keep the root
from splltting.

Carrots are readv in about 10 weeks.
Pullthe piants with the largest tops. Youcanfeel
around in the soil to check the slze of the root.
You can leave the carrots in the ground until mid-
autumn becaLrse a few frosts often makes the root
SWeeter.

The biggest danger to carrots is earwigs in the spring
(they love the tender foliaBe). Other changes include
carrot rust fly, cutworms, animals. Strong smelling herbs
Like rosemary, sage and wormwood help keep the carrot
fly away. Crop rotation (planting in a different location
every year) will prevent small worms which burrow into
the roots of carrots.

+* NOTE; Rocks in the soil will make the root sp it when it grows.
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PLANT NEAR:

DON'T PLANT

CARE:

PLANT I

H ARV EST:

NEAR:

PESIS:

NOTES:

CUCUM BER
(Cucumber Family)

1o to 12 inch apart, 1/2 inch deep
Plant seeds in the garden after the last spring frost.
Seeds best started indoors and then transplanted in late
May.

Beans, peas, radishes, sunflowers, corn

Potatoes, strong smelling herbs

Cucumber plants like a mix of sLrn and shade.
They need lots of water so make sure the soil doesn't
dry oLrt (you can use a mulch to help keep the soil
moist).
Add some compost to the soil before planting.
ln a small garden, it is best to grow beside a frame or
cage structure (so that the plant vines can grow 'up' and
not take up a lot of space in your garden).

Cucumbers will be ready for pickinB in about 9 weeks.
Cut cucumbers off the vine when they are a good size_

Pick them as soon as they are ready, or else the plant
will stop producinB.

Cucumber beetle, aphids, nematodes, mildew, wilt

Cucumber plants can be trained to grow on a trellis or
frame.

ocGN/RlC 2oo8



P LANT:

H ARVEST:

PLANT N EAR:

CAR E:

PEsTS:

N OT ES:

EGG PLANT

10 to 12 inches apart
Eggplant grows best when planted
indoors in the early spring then moved t
the garden after the last frost.

Beans, peppers, tomatoes, potatoes

Eggplant ljkes lots of sun.
Eggplant needs lots of water, even more
when it is growing fruit.
Put compost in the soil before pianting.

Eggplant is ready to be picked in about 19 weeks.
Prcl, rhe fruil when rhey are oark ano sh ny

Cut worms, flea beetles, wilt

To avoid disease, don't plant eggplant in the same spot
during the next growing season.
When planting eggplant, avoid planting it where you
where you had planted tomato, potato, or pepper
plants in the previous growing season.
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P LANT N EAR:
DON'T P LANT

CARF:

P LANT:

HARVEST:

PESTS:

N EAR:

GARLIC
(Onion Family)

3 to 6 inches apart, % inch deep
Plant cloves of garlic with the pointy end up in your
garden 4 weeks before the last spring frost.
it is important to plant garljc when it is still a bit cold
outside. Better results can come from pJanting garlic in
the fall for next year- like all bulbs.

Cabbage, broccoli, cauliflower, tomatoes
Peas, beans

Garlic likes lots of sun.
Don't water too much; garjic likes the soll to be a bit dry.

Garlic wiil be ready to pick in 1o to 12 weeks.
Pull up the plant when the tops are deacJ and dry.
Cut off the top and leave the bulb in the sun for a few
days to dry.
You can store garlic in a cool, dark, dry place all winter.

Onion thrips, mildew
Not many pests bother garlic, so it is good to p{ant
between other plants in your garden to help keep the
bugs away.
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G

PLANT NEAR:

DON'T PLANT

CARE:

PLANT:

HARVEST:

PESTS:

NEAR:

LETTUCE
(Lettuce Family)

Sprinkle seed and cover lightly; later on, you can thin to
4 to 6 inches apart.
Plant seeds in the garden after the last frost.
You can start the seeds indoors in the spring if you want
an early harvest.
You can pla nt another crop every 4 weeks.

Strawberries, cucurn bers, carrots, radlshes, beets
cabbage, broccoli, cauliflower

Lettuce likes lots of sun in the spring, but likes shade in
the hot summer (note: it grows well ln containers).
Lettuce likes lots of water; if it doesn't get enoLrgh the
leaves will taste bitter
Add compost to the soil before planting

Lettuce will be ready in 4 to 6 weeks.
You can pick it when the leaves look big enough to eat.
Don't wait too long, or your lettuce will start to flower.

Slugs, cutworm, sow bugs, wire worms, snails, aphids
and animals.
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P LANT N EAR:
DON'T PLANT

CARE:

P LA NT:

H ARVEST:

NEAR:

PEAS
(Bean Family)

3 inches apart,l inch deep
PIant seeds in your garden 3 weeks before the last frost
You can plant a second crop two weeks later for a longer
hatuest.

Carrots, turnips, radishes, cucumbers, beans, potatoes
Onion, garlic

Peas like lots of sun in the spring, likes more shade in
the summer.
They like lots of water. Never let the soil dry out - use
mulch in the summer.
Best to have stakes, sticks or a fence-like construction to
keep these vine-like plants upright

Peas will be ready to pick in about to weeks.
The pods can be picked when they are small and eaten
whole, or you can wait until the peas are bigger.

Aphids, birds, animals, mildew, wilt and rot

You can train the plants to grow on a frame or trellis.
When the plants die, turn them into the soil, it will give

tbe soil Iots of nitrogen, which is good for your garden.

PESTSI

N OT E5:
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oNroNs
(Onion Family)

P LANT N EAR:

DON'T PLANT

CAR E:

PLANT:

H ARVEST:

PESTS:

NEAR

3 inches apart (note: best if
grown from 'sets' of small

bulbs).
Plant the seeds jn your garden
after lhe iast frost.
You can plant the seeds indoors
in the sprinB if you want an

earlier harvest-

cabbage, broccoli, cauliflower, beets, strawberries,
tomatoes, lettuce, carrots
Peas, beans, asparagus

Onion likes sun blt will grow in some shade.
Water well, but stop when the tops fall over in mid
sumrner.

Onions are ready to be picked about 20 weeks after
planting.
Onions can also be picked and eaten when thev are

smaller- these are called green onions.
For large onions, after you have stopped watering them
for a few davs, pull the plant up and leave it in the sun

to dry for a day or two. The tops and skins should be

dry. You can then trim the roots before storing them.

Onion fly maggot, thrips and mildew.
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PEPPERS
(Potato Family)

PLANT NEARj

CAR E:

P LANT]

H ARV EST:

P E STS:

N OTE S:

1o to 12 inches apart,l/2 inch deep
Plant the seeds indoors in the early spring and move the
plants to your Barden after the last frost (note: they are
very frost tender and mav need to be covered in a cold
snap ).

Basi , carrots, eggplant, onions, parsley, tomatoes

Peppers like lots of sun, but if they are too hot, thev
may drop their flowers, so make sure they get some
shade in the summer.
Don't water them too much, or their roots will rot.

Peppers will be ready in about r9 weeks.

Cut the fruit when they look big enough to eat.
For hot peppers, you must wait untilthe peppers
change coiour before you pick them.

Cutworms, flea beetles, aphlds, hornworms, mildew,
wilt, rot

Hot peppers can be ground and made into a spray or
dusted on plants to keep away bugs and animals.
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P LANT NEARI

DON'T PLANT N EAR:

CARE:

PLANT:

H A RV EST:

RAD ISH ES
(Cabbage Family)

3 inches apart- don't overcrowd them I

Plant seeds in the garden 3 weeks before the last frost.
You can plant more seeds every 3 or 4 weeks.

Cucumbers, lettuce, melons, peas, nasturtiums, squash,
beans
Hyssop, grapes

Radishes will grow in lots of sun or some shade
Radishes like ots of water- if they dry out they become
hot tasting and hard.

Radishes are ready in about 4 weeks.
Pull them up when the root is large enough to eat -
don't wait too long, or it will start to flower.

Root rnaggots, aphids

to Erow to protect cucurnbers even if you never eat them

PESTS:

+* NOTE: radishes are valuable
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P LANT N EAR:

CAR E:

PLANT:

H A RV EST:

P E ST5:

SPINACH
(Beet Family)

4 inches a part
Plant seeds in garden 4 or 5 weeks before the last spring
frost.
You can plant another crop after you have picked the
first one, or you can plant every two weeks in spring-

Cauli'rower. celery. egBplart, strawberries

Spinach likes lots of sun in the spring, but needs shade
in the summer.
Give spinach lots of water, more in hot weather.
Don't touch the leaves when they are wet, you might
brea k them
Pull up all the weeds around your spinach, especially
when it is srnall-

Spinach is ready to be picked in about 7 weeks.
You can cut the leaves when they look big enough to
eat, or you can pick the whoJe plant.
Don't wait too long, spinach will start to flower quickly
in hot weather.

Leaf miners, aphids
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P LANT N EAR:

DON'T PLANT

CAR E:

P LANT:

HARV EST l

PESTS:

N OTE S:

NEAR:

WINTER & SUMMER
SQUASH (ZUCCHTNT)

(Cucumber FamilV)

ln hills 3 to 6 feet apa rt,1/zinch deep (zucchini closer,
winter sq uash farther apart)
Plant seeds in your garden after the last spring frost or
you can start your seedling indoors in April and piant
outside in MaV.

Radishes, corn, cucumbers, nasturtiums

Potatoes

Zucchini likes lots of sun and warm weather.
Zucchini likes lots of water, so don't let the soil dry out.
Try not to get the leaves wet wheh Vou water it as this
can cause mildew.
Add compost to the soil before planting.
Remembea Squash vines love a lot of space

Zucchini is ready to be picked in about 8 weeks.
Cut off the fruit when they are 6 to 9 inches long.
Winter squash is ready in about i2 weeks.
Wait until the first frost has kilied the plant, then cut the
fruit off.
Leave them ln the sun for a few days before storing
them.

Squash vine borer, squash bug, cucumber beetle, white
flies, mijdew and wiit. Plant radishes close by as a

protector for pla nt.

P anr the seeds t hills, 3 to 6 reet apart
Some kinds of squash can be trained to grow on a
frame; there are special seed varieties which produce

compact plants for small gardens.

Winter squash can keep all winter if you store the fruit

in a cool, dry place.
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TOMATOES

P LANT:

PLANT N EAR:

DON'T P LANT N EAR:

CAREI

HARVEST:

PESTSI

N OTES:

12 inches apart, % inch deep
Start growing the seeds
lndoors in the earlv spring.
(April). Move the plants into
your garden after the last
frost (late May)..

Onions, chives, garlic, carrot,
parsleV, marigold,
nasturtjum, asparagus, basil,
sage, rosemary, eggplant,
peppers

cabbage, broccoli,
cauliflower, corn, potatoes

Tomatoes need lots of sun, even
growing fruit.

more when they are

Tomatoes need lots of water. Never let the soil dry out,
use mulch in hot weather.
Use tomato'cages'to support the tall plants.

Add cornpostto lhe soil before planting. Keep plants
from drooping onto wet mulch which can rot your crop.
*lmportant: pick off yellow leaves from tomato and
remove them from the garden,

Tomatoes will be ready to be picked in about 17 weeks.
Leave the Jruit on the plant and pick them only when
thev are red.

Cutworm, whitefly, wilt, and the'blight'which causes
the bottom leaves of the plant to yellow

Cut off side branches and yellow leaves - this will rnake

Your Plant grow more tomatoes.
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P LANT:

HARVESTi

PLANT N EAR:
DON'T PLANT

CARE:

NEAR:

TU RN IPS
(Cabbage Family)

1 inch apart, % inch deep (thinning later to 4 to 6 inches
apart)
Plant <eeds ir you. garoen .r the early spring.
You can plant a second crop in the middle of the
SUmmer,

Peas

Potatoes

Turnips will grow in some shade.
Turnips need lots of water to grow quickly, never let the
soil drV out.

Turnip roots are ready to be picked in about 8 weeks.
Pull up the plant when the leaves are about 4 inches
acros5.

You can eat the leaves too.

Aphids, fle a beetles

lf you are growing turnips late in the season, leave the
root in the ground for a few weeks afte. the first frost,
wiil make the root taste sweeter.

PESIS:

N OTES I
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